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I N T R O D U C T I O N

The estimation of various properties of vegetation has commonly been dependent upon 
measurements from relatively small samples called quadrats. The accuracy of such estimates is 

governed by both the size and number of quadrats sampled (14). For a given amount of labour the 
greatest accuracy is achieved by decreasing the size and proportionally increasing the number of 
quadrats. The ultimate result of such a procedure of reducing quadrat size is a point, which 
has no area (l4, 17, 19)* Point quadrat analysis consists of moving a point at some defined 
direction through vegetation and recording presence or absence of a desired parameter.

This paper reviews the use of point quadrat analysis for the determination of floristic 
composition and pattern, aspects of canopy structure and light utilisation, together with 
considerations of statistical strategy.
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B O T A N I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N

Change in botanical composition is one of the best means of studying ecological 
succession and trends in development of a pasture (14, 22, 59)» The frequency of point- 

species -contacts forms an ideal basis for such measurements. The technique originated in 

New Zealand (45, 46), apparently from a suggestion by Cockayne (19) on the validity of using 
a point, represented by a toe cap, as a sampling unit in tussock grasslands. Several early 
descriptions of the technique appeared (27,'46, 64) and subsequently Goodall (31) sad.
Brown (14) have reviewed this method of botanical analysis.

Data records have been expressed in various ways, depending mainly on the kind of 
analysis required:

(a) Recording only first contacts, and calculating the mean number of first contacts 
per hundred quadrats, the percentage cover (p).

(b) Recording all contacts through the entire depth of the stand, and calculating 

the mean number of contacts per hundred quadrats, the relative frequency (r).
(c) Recording contacts on crowns only, thus expressing the basal area contribution 

of each species.

Comparative studies with other techniques have illustrated both the consistency and 

rapidity of point quadrat analysis (9? 11, 15» 20? 21, 24, 26, 35? 41, 44, 46, 50, 52, 57? 60, 
63, 66, 67? 68, 69? 81, 82, 88). Recording p is a rapid and easy method for determining 
dominant species when only one growth form predominates in an association. If, for instance, 
erect and prostrate species exist in an association, p leads to a bias in favour of the taller 

species, which can be overcome by recording first contacts with each species in the association, 
Recording r makes yield and leaf area correlation possible (see later sections) and usually 
gives botanical analysis values similar to those from yield estimates. Such a value (r) 

would be the most useful where estimates of growth are required. The ratio r/p yields the 
mean cover repetition where any cover exists (31)- Plant form affects the accuracy of 
measurement (1, 31)? compact plants with a small projected area having a much lower proba
bility of point-plant contact, and hence tend to be underestimated by both p and r.
Comparisons involving stolaniferous and crown forming plants can also offer interpretation 
problems. Goodall (32) has derived a method of obtaining more reliable data for cover 
repetition in tussock centres, where this value is particularly high.

Changes in botanical composition and population with time would be more suitably 
studied with basal area records, as may regeneration studies. Basal area records do not have
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the disadvantage of being influenced by the amount of growth present (58), which may depend 

on short term climatic conditions, and not necessarily be related to long term trends in 

ground cover contribution. The technique is capable of refinement to a micro-scale, particularly 

by use of cross hairs on optical instruments. An example is the estimation of botanical 

composition of rumen contents (29).

F L O R I S T I C  P A T T E R N

Association of species '

Providing a known systematic placement and recording procedure is followed, the 

relation of any one quadrat record to others in proximity to i t  can be analysed. Thus any 

pattern existing in the association of one species with any other can be determined. The 

treatment of data for association analysis can be undertaken in various ways (10, 30, 33,

34, 43, 53, 70, 83, 84, 85, 90), having different ecological merits, but suffice it  to say 

here that systematic point quadrat sampling forms an ideal basis for such interpretations.

Dispersion

The variation or dispersion of fo liage, particularly in the horizontal plane, is 

often important in considerations of light u tilization  (72, 74, 78). Regularity of arrangement 

often being associated with high productivity through higher efficiencies of light interception. 

The variation of point quadrat contacts can be analysed by either poisson probability or 

relative variance index (72, 74). In the former analysis, the relative frequency of 1, 2,“ 3 . . .n 

contacts per quadrat are plotted against the number of contacts per quadrat. For foliage 

distributed randomly points fa l l  on a vertical lin e , while a negative slope indicates a 

regular arrangement, and a positive slope clumping.

The relative variance can be defined as the ratio of the variance of the point 

contact data to the mean number of contacts per quadrat. This index is equal to one for 

random arrangera nts, less than one for regular dispersion and greater than one for clumped 

foliage. The more marked the degree of regularity or clumping, the greater the deviation 

from unity, which can be interpreted s ta tis tica lly  (34, 43). Warren Wilson (72) has shown 

a negative association between the foliage of ryegrass and that of other species. Presumably 

through the effects of competition, the foliage of these other species occurs where there 

are gaps in the dominant ryegrass foliage.
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Orientation

The leaves of some species orient themselves in relation to some compass direction, 

presumably in response to environmental variables such as incident light or wind. The contact 

frequency o f horizontal quadrats can be used to quantify such orientation, by virtue of the fact 

that contacts w ill be at a maximum when normal to the lea f surface, and at a minimum when at 

right angles, that is parallel to the leaf blade. The relation of these maxima and minima to 

compass direction quantifies orientation.

Y I E L D

The point technique depends on surface contacts, and can take no account of density 

(27, 62). I f  an assumption can'be. made that densities of each surface contact are similar, 

good correlations with weight estimates can be obtained (40). On the other hand correction or 

weighting factors can be applied, with the knowledge that these frequency-weight correlations 

change with growth, height, season, species and environment (11, 12, 23, 35, 37, 40, 46, 58, 

63, 65, 69), to achieve satisfactory yield  estimates. Furthermore, point sampling may offer 

the advantage of non destructive in situ estimates (37, 40, 65).

L E A F  A R E A

The mean number of lea f contacts per quadrat ( f  3 ) represents the area projected in the 

direction of the quadrat ( 3). The actual leaf area index (80) of the stand (F) w ill be related 

to the projected leaf area index (F 3) by the angles of lea f ( « )  and quadrat (3 ), both being 

measured with reference to the horizontal (73, 75)» The mean number of contacts per quadrat is 

related to the projected leaf area index by the relationship:

F 3 -  fg  sin 3 (I)

The relative frequency, r , defined previously, is given by the relationship: 

r = 100 f  3 (II)

The re la t io n  of f 3 to  F with v a r ia tio n  in  «  and 3' can be defined by equations I , I II , 

and IV (73).

F ft------2-----  = cos« (III)
F sinß

(where oc $ a )
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2 )cos « 1 + * -  (tan 0 -0 )) (IV)
( V )

(where « > ß , and

0 = cos“ 1 (tan3 / tan« ))

From such theoretical calculations it is possible to study the effect of various 

quadrat angles and combinations on the error of F due to particular « values. Equations of 
varying reliability can be obtained (Table I), introducing constants to bring the ratio 

f 3/F as close as possible to unity. In practice « is distributed over a -wide range (38, 54) 
limiting the error due to a particular leaf angle. Duncan et al (25) present the relationship 
of this ratio to « and 3 in tabular form. Selection of optimal formulae is discussed in a 
later section on statistical strategy. Philip (54) has developed a seven angle formula for F, 

while Miller (47), using an alternative formula for average foliage density, has calculated 
different coefficients for this seven angle formula.

Using the intrinsic differences between leaf and stem shapes, Philip (56) has calculated 
more accurate formulae for the density of stem like organs (S).

Foliage Density = F + S (V)

Interpretations of foliage density distribution for single plants and row crops 
are given by Varren Wilson (77) and Philip (55,)»

- E # —F sxn 3'

L E A F  A N D  S T E M  A N G L E

The mean leaf angle (« ) can be calculated from mean contact frequencies for any two 
quadrat angles (71, 75)»

tan œ
TT

~2 (VI)

The ratio Íq / f^Q provides the most sensitive measure of oe , changing in magnitude more than 
any other ratio, other ratios also having the disadvantage of being constant for all values of 
« less than the shallower quadrat inclination (75)»

Mean axial stem angle is given by the relationship:
E (cos ~  ) = JL . ^1 (VII)
cos y 2 f o

M 2
where fg and fg are-mean stem contact frequencies, and E is Legendre;'s complete elliptic 

1 2
integral of the second kind.



Perhaps of more fundamental importance, particularly to canopy structure and 

productivity models (25, 49), is the distribution of a between 0° and JO0 . Leaf angle has an 

important bearing on light penetration and distribution over leaf surfaces (74), Philip (54) 

has devised a method of calculating such information from multiple angle (seven) point quadrat 

data, He introduces the term foliage angle density function g ( œ ), defined as the contribution 

to density due to foliage inclined to the horizontal at angles between a 0 «  + d?s being 

g ( « 0 ) d a . The foliage density is then given by:

F =

Philip (54) used a smoothing technique (fitt in g  an equation to resource random variation) for the 

contact frequency -  quadrat angle data, and calculated g(Œ ) from the equation:

JL
g(Œ ) = tan a sec3jc 2 3 cos2R sin fi ( f  ( fi) + f " ( B  )) -  cos^ß ( f ' (  ß ) + f  ' ' ' ( ß ))

(tan^g -  tantôt ™

(The primes denote d ifferentiation with respect to ß ) (IX)

The foliage angle density function is then plotted against leaf angle to obtain the distribution 

curve. The approximate Fourier analysis used by Philip is not well suited to give accurate 

estimates when the mode of g( oc) is close to Ä = 0, and alternatives are suggested by Philip (54). 

Miller (47) proposed a formula for the average foliage density

F f (  $) cos 3 d 3 (X)
J 0

which offers the advantage of not estimating the third derivative from f  in equation IX, and avoids 

the estimation of g( oc) altogether.

£■ 2 g( cc)d (VIII)

C A N O P Y  P R O F I L E S

Recording contacts made by point quadrats within horizontal layers of limited depth 

means that profiles of leaf area, stem density and their angular distribution can be constructed 

(39, 62, 71, 72, 77, 78, 79)* Such profiles of canopy structure are important in the inter

pretation of environmental profiles and productivity models since the foliage provides sources 

and sinks for fluxes of water vapour, carbon dioxide, oxygen and radiation.
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L I G H T  U T I L I Z A T I O N

Interception and Penetration

The path along which a point quadrat moves can be used to simulate the entry of a ray 

of sunlight or skylight into the canopy (78). The first contact with foliage made by the quadrat 
corresponds to light interception, and expressing the data as first contacts per 100 quadrats (p) 

represents per cent light interception. Conversely, light penetration is given by gap per 100 
quadrats (1 - p). Such interpretations can be made either directly from observed first contact 
data, or from equations using the relative frequency (r), which assume random foliage dispersion 

(76, 78).
cover p = 1 - e-r interception (XI)

gap 1 - p = e-r penetration (XII)

The effect of variable foliage area F (or more correctly FD defined earlier V), foliage 
angle (« ), and angle of entry ( 3 ) 011 light interception can be theoretically obtained from 
equations I, II, III, IV (73* 76, 78). These calculations (78) show that gap decreases with 

increasing F, except for very erect foliage, and that gap does not change with increasing 3 
if « , £ g , but falls with ^ if * > 3 . The weakness of such theoretical calculations is 

related to non-random foliage dispersion, and the variable distribution of foliage angle. 
Nevertheless, estimates of gap from r and p have shown close agreement in variable canopy 
types (39* 78).

Extinction Coefficient

Light attenuation within crop canopies is commonly claimed to follow Beer's Law 

(3, 8s, 48);
I / I0 = e-KF (XIII)

where Io = light intensity above the canopy

I = light intensity under a foliage area index of F 
K = extinction coefficient

Anderson (6) has devised a formula for K in terms of point quadrat measurements;
K = F3 / (F sin 3 ) (XIV)

Equations III and IV linking F3 and F can be used to define K for any value of oc , 3  

and F (73). This extinction coefficient varies with leaf angles, sun angles, proportions of direct 
and diffuse light, and the optical properties of leaves (6, 74). The ratio F3 / F is a measure 
of the shadow cast by a leaf, or theprojected area exposed to intercept light, and will be 

related to F through oc and 3  (Equations III and IV) (25). The light intensity over the 
surface will decrease as Iq c o s « f (Iq being the light intensity at the site) and together
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with a knowledge of the amount of leaf present and its photosynthesis - ligjit intensity response 

curve, estimates df canopy photosynthesis (25) can be made.

Diffuse and Direct Site Factors

Satisfactory estimates of canopy photosynthesis require a detailed knowledge of light 
penetration and scattering (8, 25, 49). Anderson (4, 5) analysed light penetration in canopies 

in terms of direct and diffuse site factors:
Iq = a + x D + y l  (XV)

where Iq = total irradiance at: the site
a = statistically non significant elevation constant
X and y, the partial regression coefficients, are estimates of the diffuse and

: * *

direct site factors respectively 

D is the diffuse and I the direct irradiance in the open.
Estimates of the daily direct site factor can be obtained by plotting gap against time of day 

and taking the area under the curve. The pattern of solar elevation with time of day being 

assumed prior knowledge. Hourly variations in the direct site factor are given by gap at the 
appropriate quadrat angle.

Diffuse site factors are obtained by plotting gap against quadrat angieß , and 
estimating the area under the curve. If a sky is of non uniform brightness (4, 5» 25) then this 
part ( = 3 quadrat angle) can be weighted accordingly. Daily site factors appear to be 

relatively constant (4, 5> 8), though hourly variation is considerable. Conventional measurements 
(5, 8) of this variation are difficult to make, and point quadrat interpretation offers a viable 
alternative.

Sunlit Leaf Area Index

Estimates of leaf area which is sunlit and shaded are used in production models (25,
49) and can be estimated from point quadrat first contact records (79)*

Complete cover:
*F = F / f g (XVI)

where *F = sunlit leaf area index 
Incomplete cover:

*F = F (1 - e"f $) / f g (XVII)
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I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N

The determination of botanical composition was commonly made from frames of ten points, 

several of which are described in the literature (14, 15, 18, 20, 27, 36, 46, 50, 89). Multiple 

angle analysis for light utilisation  interpretation requires more sophisticated instrumentation 

(38, 76). The cross hairs of optical instruments have been successfully used by some authors 

(2 , 16 , 29, 87).

S T A T I S T I C A L  S T R A T  EG T

Number of Quadrats

The accuracy of any point quadrat determination w ill depend on the number of contacts 

established (56). Assuming random distribution of fo liage , the per cent relative standard error 

(E) w ill be related to the number of contacts (N) by the linear relationship (56).

log E = log a + b log N (XVIII)

where log a = 4.605 

and b = -O.5

The collection  of point quadrat data should then be planned on a fixed number of contacts, not on 

set numbers of quadrats.

The type of record to be. made (eg. p or r) w ill obviously influence mean contact number 

per quadrat and hence total quadrats required. Large variations in quadrat numbers for acceptable 

accuracies result from variable plant and association type, affecting mean contacts per quadrat
- ,T |  ■■ \ ■■

( l ,  22, 28, 3 1 , 32, 41, 60, 63, 81, 82). The variation of contact number from layer to layer in 

a p ro file , may mean that comparisons involve data of varying accuracies. In this case heigjit 

intervals may be selected after sampling so that contacts are distributed evenly between layers, 

avoiding the problems outlined by Philip (56). A similar problem exists in botanical analysis, 

where minor species in an association are often overestimated because of the small number of 

contacts established with them, (31, 42, 46). A decision must be made whether minor improvements 

in accuracy warrant the extra time and effort required to establish more contacts.
Q

While i t  is impossible to answer the general question concerning the number of quadrats 

required without any prior knowledge of contact frequency, Warren Wilson (75) makes some obvious 

comments on strategy and Goodall (31) suggests that a sensible estimate can be made i f  the area 

under study is divided into small portions, and two points placed at random recorded within each 

portion. The variance between points of a pair w ill indicate roughly the number of points 

required for a given precision.
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Standard Deviation of k points 

where p

q

= percentage cover, and q its complement,

= 100 - p

With inclined quadrats equal numbers ought to be taken in various compass directions to 

avoid orientation bias, and problems with sloping or uneven ground are discussed by Wârren Wilson

(75)-.

Distribution of Quadrats

The distribution of quadrats in a sample area-will depend considerably on the type of 

measurement required. Generally random distribution-is satisfactory (14, 31)> though where 
patterns and associations are being measured, some sort of organised sample placement is 
necessary (30, 31> 70). Fisser and Van Dyne (28) found the optimum sampling distribution to 
depend on growth form; random placement being significantly better on sod forming species, and 
systematic samples on bunch grasses, while for plant groups with high basal cover, either 
placement would suffice. Shockey et al (6l) on a large scale land use survey concluded a 

systematic point sampling procedure to be over three times as efficient as random samples. 
Botanical composition estimates by early workers were often made with frames of ten pins, the 

figure ten being a rather arbitrary selection. Goodall (31) and Blackman (13) suggest this 
could be an uneconomical use of recording labour, leading to bias, since forsome plant types 

the probability of hitting a given species will vary less between the different sections of one 
frame than between the different positions of the frame. Kemp and Kemp (42) have estimated the 

number of locations, for differing numbers of pins per frame,, that are required for a given 
precision. Until the time saved in making fewer observations offset the extra time needed for 

moving the apparatus no advantage can be gained. Use of set points on line traverses has been 
used effectively for establishing a sampling pattern, the distance between points on each 

transect and the distance between transects being geared to changes in vegetation to be measured 
(18, 28, 31, 60, 75> 82). Changes in vegetation with time are more accurately observed if the 
systematic point can be relocated from distant marker pegs (17, 31)•

Selection of Quadrat Angle

Inclined pins were used in some early work on botanical composition (11, 67) and 
claimed to be more clearly visible and more accurate. Winkworth (86), however, found no such 
improved visibility of pins, and suggested that the increased accuracy was obtained through 
increased recording labour.
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In the estimation of leaf area and stem densities inclined quadrats (73) and multiangle 

formulae (75) offer substantial advantages in improved accuracies. This arises from the decreased 
probability of quadrat angle coinciding with mean stem or leaf angle, and providing inaccurate 

low contact frequencies.

The choice of formulae should be based on the maximization of accuracy for a given 

amount of recording labour. Philip (56, see fig. 7) has linked these statistically and presents 
graphically the optimum efficiency for the use of -one, two and three angle formulae. Where it 
is desired to estimate not only the foliage density, but also the mean foliage or axial angle, 
Philip (56) considers that the inclusion of quadrat angles 0° and JO0 in a set of observations is 

as far as one should go in sacrificing the accuracy of density measurements in order to make the 
estimate of mean angle. Contact numbers for each angle of the formula should be in proportion 

to the respective coefficients of that formula. Where several angles are used both for the 
purposes of interpreting light penetration (6, 78, 79) and calculating foliage angle distribution 

(54) then equal distribution of contacts between angles is desirable.

Pin Size

The theoretical basis of point sampling is that they have no area. However, points
used in vegetation sampling are made up of pins with finite area, which can constitute a source

of error. The thicker the point or needle, the greater the overestimation of cover (il, 31> 41,

42, 72, 76). Obviously, care must be taken with instrument construction to avoid pin vibration
and lateral movement. Warren Wilson (72, 76) suggested the use of finely tapered pins

substantially minimized this error, which could be expressed mathematically as a percentage
of true foliage area by the formula

100 d . n l b  (d + 1 + b)

where d = diameter of pin

1 = length of leaf in vertical projection
b = breadth of leaf in vertical projection

Error depends more on foliage area than shape, and a correction factor can be used for quadrat
thickness in estimates of percent composition by multiplying r by 1 b (76)

(l+d) (b-fd)

Observer Variation

The technique involves making positive or negative decisions on point-plant contacts. 
Foliage movement, wilting, orientation changes, instrument vibrations, fatigue effects and 
intrinsic differences between observers in what constitutes a point-plant contact may lead to 
bias. It is not surprising then that the technique is subjective and open to considerable



differences between observers (22, 31, 51)• This bias can be avoided by ensuring each observer 

used establishes an equal number of contacts in each treatment.

Data Collection Time

Usually leaf area profile measurements are the slowest, particularly where various 
quadrat angles are used. Over 500 contacts can be established in a day with swards of leaf 

area index 6 - 8 ,  this dropping by half for leaf area index values about 3» In this case the 
time spent in moving quadrat positions constitutes a lange proportion of the sampling time. 
Undoubtedly the biggest restraint on more use being made of the point quadrat technique for 

canopy structure and light penetration interpretations, lies in the long time and tedium required 
to èstáblish sufficient contacts for acceptable accuracy. Furthermore, where hourly changes in 
light penetration characteristics, are of interest, canopy structure data collected over 3 - 5 
days must have doubtful validity.

Where floristic composition and pattern is of interest, the procedure is very much 

quicker and efficient compared to other techniques (14, 20, 21, 22, 41, 60, 6l, 64, 67), 
possibly reaching 2000 contacts in a day, though this again depends considerably on association 
type and density (15, 22).



T A B L E  I

A summary o f  d e n s i t y  fo r m u la e  a p p e a r in g  in  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e

EQUATION

F Fon  s e c  «
90

F = /  TT2 F 2 +  F 2
J  —  ‘ 0 90

F = F j q J  1 + t a n 2 œ

F = f 45

F = * 2 9

F . * 3 2 .5

F = 2 .O 5  P 3 2 . 5

S = 2 . 0 °  f 36o1

S = 1 .9 6  f 3 2 s 5

F = f 13 -+ F52

F = 0 ,2 3  f i 3 0 . 7 8  f ^2

S = 0 . 9 9 6  ( f 1 3  + F 5 2 )

S = 0 . 9 9 9  ( 1 . 2  F i 3 +  0 . 8  F6 o )

F = F o + p90

F = 1 . 3 0  F0 +  0 .8 3  F9 o

S = 1 . 4 8  F0 +  O .5 4  F9 o

F - O .43 Fo + 1 . 3 0  F32#5  + 0 .2 8 P90

F = O .43 f g  +  O.7O f 3 2 # 5 + 0 .2 8 *90

F = 0 .0 8 9  *8 + ° » 462 * 3 2 . 5 + 0 .4 5 3  f 6 5

F = 0* F g 0 a Q& F^2 ^ + 0 .5 5 f 65

S = 0 .5 5  ï g  +  1 . 2 4  F36>1 + 0 .2 1 f 90

S = O .2 9  F q + I . 4 9  F3 2 .5  + 0 .2 2 f 90

ERROR SOURC

71

71

71

±  3 60 73

t  15 0 73

±  1096 73

±  1 <# ' 73

±  30 56

±  5fo 56

±  2 . 5fo 56

±  2 .5 0 75

±  0 . 9$ 56

±  o . 9?i 56

±  2 9 0 56

±  1 6 % 56

±  5 .5 0 5 6

±  30 56

±  30 75

±  I fo 75

±  1 0 5 6

±  1 .3 0 56

±  1 .5 0 56
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